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Daily a Good Deed (DGD)
This movement was started on the first day of the year 2007, from that day without any
break; the good deeds are performed everyday at various places by different departments as
indicated in the calendar. It develops discipline and adherence to commitment of students.
The staff representative of each department coordinates with students for success running of
the program.
Objectives:


The service to poor is equal to God



Daily a part of Good Deed is a part of our life which helps to improve the society



The students and faculties do many awareness programs on various issues



The main objects of DGD are to create an impact on health issues

Plan of Activities
 To motivate all students to provide snacks, fruits and home appliances to the
orphanages
 To plant more trees to maintain greenery
 Save nature and nurture with rain water and recycled water
 To plan conduct awareness programme like dengue fever, government plans, rain water
harvesting sanitation, personal hygiene, road safely, chicken-pox etc.,
 To provide nutrition food and ragi malt programme
 To provide writing material to school students
 To conduct games to school children
 To clean the campus
Activities
 Tree plantation, watering to the plant
 Awareness programs about Rain water harvesting sanitation, personal hygiene, Road
safely, dengue, chicken -pox
 Providing nutrition food and ragi malt programme, writing materials to the school
students, biscuits to the orphanages, egg donate to homage

 BMI calculation, paste the black sticker to the two wheelers head lights, cleaning the
temples, schools and College campus
Contribution to Society and College
 Conducting DGD in the College campus will help us to keep the campus very clean and
tree plantation provides pure oxygen.
 When we conduct the good deeds in the society, the society will be developed in various
aspects the uneducated people are brought into light
 The faculty members of SASC conduct many awareness programs like importance of
wearing helmet, higher education, and blood donation, dangerous of using cell phones
while driving. These programs will help the public to be aware of it.
 Notice on general health issues and awareness on ill effects of tobacco consumption,
alcohol consumption, dangerous of swine flu, dengue, malaria, diphtheria will help the
public to rescue themselves from these diseases.

Daily a Good Deed (DGD)
Fruits Distribution

Ragi malt Distribution

Distributed Stationeries to School Students

Computer Awareness

Quiz Program to School Students

Importance to Higher Education

Dengue Fever Awareness

Primary School Cleaning

Swine Flu Awareness

Removal of seemai karuvelam tree

